Expression of the alternative splicing variants of bcl6b in medaka Oryzias latipes.
Bcl6B, also known as BAZF, plays important roles in the immune response, repression of cancers, and maintenance of spermatogonial stem cells in mammals. In this study, the homologous gene bcl6b and its 5 alternative splicing variants, namely bcl6bX1 to bcl6bX5, were isolated from medaka fish, Oryzias latipes. Medaka bcl6b possesses conserved domains such as BTB domain, RD2 domain and four zinc fingers. Medaka bcl6bX1 to bcl6bX3 possess all three previously mentioned domains with minor differences in sequences. Medaka bcl6bX4 possesses only the BTB domain due to premature stopping, and bcl6bX5 possesses both the BTB domain and zinc fingers without the RD2 domain. Medaka bcl6b was expressed in the tissues including the brain, heart, gill, muscle, spleen, kidney, intestine, ovary and testes of adult fish. Medaka bcl6b was expressed in the embryos from very early stage, and could be detected clearly in the developing eyes by RT-PCR and in situ hybridization. Medaka bcl6b could respond to the stimuli of polyI:C and LPS in the kidney and spleen. Medaka bcl6bX1 to bcl6bX3 were the majority of the variants expressed in the adult tissues and the embryos, and were the major response to the stimulation of polyI:C and LPS in the spleen. These results suggested that bcl6b, including its isoforms, could function in various tissues and embryogenesis. Moreover, bcl6b might be a factor for immune response in medaka.